What Syska does:

We design Engineering Systems for the Built environment. Syska is on the cutting edge of high performance building design and strives to incorporate Energy Efficiency + Sustainability in our custom designs. Current and recent projects include: UCLA Pauley Pavilion, the Rose Bowl, LAX International Terminal, and LA Live.

Internship Details:

- 2011 Summer Internship for a Mechanical and Electrical Engineer who is graduating 2012 or Spring, 2013.
- Duration: 8-12 weeks, beginning in mid July.
- Office located close to UCLA in West LA
- Hours will be 8am-6pm Mon-Thurs and 8am-noon Friday (Half day Friday's)

Mechanical Engineer Position

Relevant Coursework:
- Thermodynamics
- Heat Transfer
- HVAC
- Auto CAD / BIM
- Technical Writing
- Engineering ECON

Electrical Engineer Position

Relevant Coursework:
- Power Systems Analysis and Design
- Short Circuit
- Auto CAD / BIM
- Technical Writing
- Engineering ECON

Please send in resumes to by 6/17/2011 to Nick Gallucci at: ngallucci@syska.com

www.syska.com